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Castle Building Threatened By Fire.
Loss Approximated At $2,000.00.

Fireman Fought for Half Hour to Control Flames-Dense Smoke
Prohibited Entrance to Building.

At 1:30 o'clock Tuesday after-
noon fire was discovered in the
Castle building of the University
by Dr. Schneeweiss, who immedi-
ately hurried to the office and gave
the alarm. Upon hearing of the
fire, President Diehl hastened to
the building, and with the assist-
ance of others who had gathered
in the meantime, closed all the
doors and windows. For some-
time the exact location of the fire
seemed to baffle every one, but the
blaze seemed to be of most force
in the ceiling of the Little Theater.
Streams of water were directed by
the fire department into this room
and also the A. T. 0. fraternity
room above where the clouds of
smoke were seen. For some mo-
ments it looked as if the old Cas-
tle were doomed, the whole cen-
tral section being a mass of smoke,
but by the valiant efforts of the
fire department and the assistance
of the students the flames were ex-
tinguished and the building saved.

The Little Theater suffered heav-

lest from loss, due to damages by
water. All the scenery, some of
which had just been completed,
stage settings, curtains, furniture
and several instruments belonging
to the orchestra were ruined. In
the A. T. O. fraternity room above
the walls and decorations were
ruined by water together with the
smoke.

The amount of the damage, es-
timated by Dr. C. E. Diehl, is
about $2,000 and is covered by in-
surance. The origin of the fire
seems to have been in a defective
flue in the Little Theater.

The rooms which were damaged
will soon be repaired, but it is
Ilanned to move the Little The-
ater to the second floor of the Cas-
tle building into the Math. room
and use the room adjoining as a
dressing room. This will afford a
much better location for the Lit-
tle Theater and more room for the
plays which are to be given in the
spring.

Little Theatre Destroyed When Castle
Was Threatened By Fire.

Loss Felt by Entire Community-Probably Was Only One South of
Mason-Dixon Line.

The loss of the Little Theater,
which was destroyed almost be-
yond repair by the recent fire in
the Castle, is a source of much
disappointment, not only to those
directly connected with campus
life, but by its many, yet select,
friends in the community. It was
unique when equipped and prob-
ably at the time of the fire
was probably the only ' one
south of the Mason-Dlixon line, and
its fame was by no means confined
to local surroundings.

The Little Theater, the home of
the Pals, had been the scene of
many brilliant and attractive pre-
sentations, and at no time had a
play, staged by the Pals, been giv-
en as a public performance. Only
the close friends of the members,
besides the faculty and students,
had received the special invita-
tions, and it was considered quite
a privilege to attend, by those who
had the opportunity. A packed
and overflowing house always
awaited the raising of the cur
tain.

The actual loss of the equipment
cannot be estimated, because of
the time spent in perfecting the
stage fixtures and all accessories
necessary in the completion of a
dramatic house. Several sets of
hand-painted scenery were de-
stroyed, as well as a great deal of
wiring. The approximate loss will
probably exceed $1,000.

The plans, at the present, are
not to repair the room recently de-
stroyed; but it is hoped that it
will be possible to equip the room
now used as a classroom by Prof.
Chrisler on the second floor of
the Castle. Several marked ad-
vantages would be obtained

through this change, the most
prominent being the higher ceil-
ing and the possibility of raising
the stage several feet off of the
floor, as well as the advantage of
imlproving the efficiency of the for-
mer lighting system, which,
though very effective, was limited
in its possibilities.

The Pals were making prepara-
tions to announce several plays
which were to be given during the
first part of March, and were al-
ready well under way. It is very

probable that if the change in lo-
cation of the Little Theater is

PROF. CLYDE PHARR, PH.D.

DR. CLYDE PHARR HONORED
BY PHILOLOGISTS.

Elected President of Association
for Coming Year.

Dr. Clyde Pharr, of Southwest-
ern, having been elected vice pres-
ident of the Tennessee Association
of Philologists at the first conven-
tion he attended one year ago, was
honored in the list of newly elect-
ed officers this year with the presi-
dency of the association for the
coming year. Dr. Pharr will ful-
fill the duties entrusted to him
most capably in his usual modest
way, and Southwestern extends to
him her heartiest congratulations.

Prof. R. S. Radford, of Tennes-
see College, was elected vice presi-
dent; and Miss Enmily Dutton, of
the Tennessee College for Women,
was re-elected secretary-treasur-
er.

found expedient, the announce-
ment of the presentation of these
plays will appearl in an early
issue of THEi Sou'WESTER.

LITERARY PEOPLE
END MEET HERE

Last Session of Tennessee Phil-
ological Association Held

Saturday.

The meeting of the Tennessee
Philological Association closed
Saturday afternoon with the meet-
ing held at the High School. The
sessions of the association, which
began Friday morning at 10
o'clock in the Castle building of
the University, have been of an
unusually interesting and profit-
able nature. After the opening
of the morning session and the
transaction of necessary business,
the reading of the papers began
with an interesting presentation
by Dr. Chas. L. Townsend on the
subject of "Phases to Be Empha-
sized in the Teaching of French."
D)r. Townsend stressed the neces-
sity of adopting the cultural
method of teaching rather than
the older grammatical and direct
methods, and the discussion which
followed bore testimony to the
value which all members placed
upon this particular method.

"Advanced Composition as a
College English Course" was next
discussed by Prof. John C. Ran-
som, of Vanderbilt University.
His plea was for a more practi-
cal and effective method to sup-
plant the older dilettantism Iof
former days in English composi-
tion.

Miss Adelaide Lyon, of Hume-
Fogg High School, Nashville, pre-
sented in a very interesting man-
ner the topic of the English prep-
osition.

The association then adjourned
for dinner.

At 2 o'clock the discussion of
Miss Lyon's paper was renewed,
and many valuable suggestions
were drawn from the remarks
made. An extremely unique pa-
per entitled "Homer, the Hebrew,"
was then presented by Dr. Clyde
Pharr, of Southwestern Univer-
sity. The speaker described some
of the remarkable examples of the
fantastic method used in etymol-
ogy and comparative religion by
scholars of the past and gave
most amusing illustrations of the
curious discoveries of such stu-
dents.

In the next paper, "A New
Alignment of Latin Teachers," by
Miss Nellie Smith, of Bristol High
School, a very effective method,
was presented for the improve-
ment of spelling and general
knowledge of English words
among pupils in secondary schools
through more practical forms of
study in Latin derivatives.

Prof. C. E. Little, of Georgia
Peabody College for Teachers,
dealt with the language of the
Bellum Hispaniense in a paper
which called attention to the un-
usual interest and peculiarity of
this work by an unknown Latin
author, and showed that in its
language the earliest traces could
be found of the popular Latin,
which was later to develop into
the French vernacular.

(Continued on page 2, 2d column.)

SEEN AND HEARD AT THE FIRE
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Nowhere in the world today
does there exist an enchanted
city of learning, where men dream
out their lives in the dim peace
of library and cloister, remote
from the struggle and the noise
of life outside the walls of the
city. There is not a single uni-
versity or college that can truly
be described as an academic para-
dise, peopled by scholars who, hav-
ing eaten of the lotus tree, live
in happy forgetfulness of the
world outside. It is true that not
all students have abandoned the
study of Plato in favor of a course
in scientific agriculture or ex-
changed the mysteries of the me-
diaeval chronicler for the mlys-

teries of the mining engineer.
Nor have the spires and halls of
the historic universities of Eu-
rope been replaced by more hygi-
enic buildings of red brick. But
everywhere, in the old universi-
ties as in the new, the chatter of
the market place has invaded the
drowsy stillness of the lecture
room, and debates are focused on
the problems of industrialism, of
interrace relationships, and of the
foundations of international peace.
Great numbers of men who are
students today were soldiers yes-
terday, and they bring to the
study of history and philosophy
a first-hand experience of history
in the making, and a philosophy
of life constructed, not without
pain, under the stress of battle.

The officers of the World's Stu-
dent Christian Federation do not,
therefore, ask for the prayers of

the Church on behalf of a shel-
tered caste. They ask that Chris-
tians everywhere will remember
before God the men and women
who, in the universities and col-
leges of the world, are trying to
understand and are preparing to
serve the needs of their genera-
tion.

Such understanding is greatly
needed, and it can only be based
on real and thorough study of
facts and on sympathy and open-
mindedness. Pre-eminently this is
work for the student class. To-
day the world is full of idealism,
but even the dreams of idealists
disagree. On the plane of prac-
tical politics uncertainty, anxiety,
suspicion, are apt to crush the
spirit of adventurous hope and
mutual sympathy. Once the
phrase, "Vox populi, vox Dei,"
was the watchword of Democracy,
but what meaning has it now, in
the days which men call the Days
of Democracy? Friction and mis-
understanding between men of
good will has been the saddest
feature of the last year. The
world is in desperate need of a

(Continued on page 4, 4th column.)

(Continued from page 1, 4th column.)

At 8 o'clock the association as-
sembled at the Woman's Club to
enjoy a very delightful and in-
structive address by the presi-
dent of the association, Prof. C.
E. Conant, of the University of
Chattanooga. His theme was
"The Language Problem in the
Philippines." His remarks led to
a discussion which developed
many practical points of interest
with regard to the probable as-
cendency of English as the future
language for general communica-
tion among the Islanders. Fol-
lowing the president's address a
very charming reception was held
on the lower floor of the building,
attended by the membership of the
association, and interested friends
of Southwestern University in the
city.

The fourth session began at the
University at 9 o'clock Saturday
morning. In the absence of Prof.
L. I. MacQueen on account of ill-
ness, his paper, "A Study in Com-
parative Religion," was read by
Dr. R. C. Beale. The topic was a
sociological comparison of the re-
ligious ideas of Rome and Israel,
presenting all the similar influ-
ences which had fostered the
growth of religious ideas among
these two peoples, as well as the
conditions which had led to di-
versity.

Prof. J. F. Jarrell, of Webb
Shool, sounded the note of chal-
lenge to the opponents of classical
study in a very practical discus-
sion entitled "Making Ancient
Languages Really Live."

"The Juvenile Poems of Ovid,"
ai paper prepared by Prof. R. S.
Radford, of the University of Ten-
nessee, was read by Prof. Steele,
of Vanderbilt, as the writer of the
paper was prevented from attend-
ing. Prof. Geo. P. Jackson, of
Vanderbilt University, then pre-,
sented a plea for simplicity of lan-
guage in a very attractive paper,
"The Little Word."

The morning session closed with
an illustrated lecture, "Julius
Caesar," given by Prof. R. B.
Steele, of Vanderbilt University,
in his usual inimitable style.

At 12:30 the association assem-
bled at the Commons as guests of
the University to enjoy a very de-
lightful luncheon. - Leaf-Chron-
icle.

The afternoon session, begin-
ning at 2 o'clock, at the High
School, opened with a paper by
Dr. R. C. Beale, on "The Relation
of the Short Story to the One-
Act Play."

The second paper of the after-
noon was "Notes on Ben Jon-
son," by Prof. Lynn H. Harris,
of the University of Chattanooga.
Prof. Harris showed how Jonson
brought out the characters of his
classical models in his works.

"Chaucer as Literary Critic" was
the theme of Prof. Walter Clyde
Curry, of Vanderbilt University.

The program was concluded by
Prof. Chas. P. Weaver, of Ten-
nessee College, in an interesting
paper on "The Hermit in English
Literature." Prof. Weaver devel-
oped the treatment of the hermit
in English literature from the
earliest times to the present.

At the close of the meeting the
general opinion of the members
was that this convention had been
one of the most profitable and en-

(Continued on page 4, 4th column.)
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Books and Stationery
Phone No. 4.

Coca-Cola Bottling

Works
Phone 169

SOFT DRINKS OF QUALITY

GAS HOUSE COKE
NO SOOT, FEW ASHES

Clarksville Gas Co.

WOMAN

MAKES THE HOME
WE FURNISH IT

T. E. McReynolds
& Sons

This Woman's Store chooses only
those lines of wearing apparel and

accessories of established quality

for its patrons. You can buy any
article of wearing apparel here
with the assurance that included

with your purchase is our guaran-
tee to make good should the goods

fail to please.

McNeal-Edwards
Co.

MAJESTIC

MARCH 5th. AND 6th.

NORMA TALMADGE

IN

"The Isle
of Conquest"

HOWARD & THROWER

The Photographers

In Your Town

Sanitary Dry
Cleaning Co.

Cleaning and Pressing

118 Second Street Tel. 153

Students are welcome at the
Purity Candy Kitchen. Fresh
Home-Made Candies. Best line of
Fruits and delicious Drinks.

ALWAYS REMEMBER

Purity Products
Please

IDickson-Sadler Co.
DRUGGISTS

Fine Candies

Sporting Goods

Telephone 88

Patronize Grant's
FOR LATE LUNCHES

We Hear the Clock Strike Twelve
Twice a Day

First Trust & Sav-
ings Bank

We Are Glad to Have Your
Accounts Whether Large

or Small

CAPITAL ............. $100,000.00
SURPLUS ............. 60,000.00

GO TO THE
Hotel Montgomery

BARBER SHOP
When in Need of a Haircut,

Shave or Bath
RYE & HASSELL

Proprietors

COOK'S JEWELRY STORE

FIRST-CLASS
JEWELER

Clarksville, Tenn.

Patronize Our Advertisers.
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BASEBALL SEASON
OPENS SOON

Prospects for 1920 Unusually
Good-Excellent Schedule

Nearing Completion.

"Spring has come in "like a

lion," and all baseball enthusiasts
are praying for spring to "go out
as a lamb." In fact, our student
body is very anxious for the lion
to spend his strength before
March 15. On that day the candi-
dates for Southwestern baseball
team of 1920 will report official-
ly to Coach Richardson. A squad
of twenty-five or thirty men is ex-
pected to answer the call on that
day. There is every indication
this spring that Southwestern
will put out one of the best base-
ball teams which has represented
the Red and Black in years. This
is not hot air, but is based on
facts. With seven old men re-
turning and a large group of high
school phenoms, are facts that are
worth mentioning. Never before
has Southwestern possessed a
string of eight pitchers. There is
"Aunt Fanny" Thomas to head
the list; "Scaevola" Stringer
comes to us highly touted, along
with Tipton, Scruggs, Cross,
Pritchard, Nelson, and Coffee.

The infield jobs should be cared
for with a pick from this bunch:
"Ooley" Wilson, "Nubbins" Cobb,
"Ted" Patton, Love, Edmondson,
Moore, McAtee, Richardson,
Pritchard, Hannah, Roberts and
Ferguson. A lively scrap will
take place for each outfield job
because there are only three such
jobs and this list of candidates-
Lynn, McClanahan, Adger, Nel-
son. Cole Lindamood Ruffin,
Watson, Thomas, Taylor and
Ayers. Behind the bat we will
not find "Hobby" Therrel, the star
of the past four years. How we
wish we had him back! Moore,
a new man, an excellent receiver,
a hard hitter and a player of con-
siderable experience, is very apt
to fill "Hobby's" shoes. MfcAtee,
Ruffin and Richardson are able to
go behind the bat and do the re-
ceiving in case of an emergency.

Before March 15 Shearer Field
will be put in splendid shape to
welcome the ball tossers of the
coming spring. It has been ru-
mored that the infield this year
will be bare as a billiard ball, hav-
ing no grass on it at all. Coach
Richardson wants no rocks, grass,
weeds or roots to alter the hops
as they come from the plate. No
infielder will have an alibi other
than "Coley's" famous "too hot to
handle" cry that is sure to be
heard from the "Alley Rat."

Another rumor coming from the
"higher-ups" has it that black
coat Jerseys will be given to each
man making his letter in base-

HURST-BOILLIN
Wholesale Grocers

Clarksville, Tenn.

ball this year, instead of the heavy
sweater given to football varsity

men.
Manager Glassell gives out offi-

cially that our baseball schedule
this year embraces twenty-five
games. These games include both
games at home and abroad. This
year baseball fans of Clarksville
will see in action Vanderbilt,
Cumberland University, Middle
Tennessee State Normal, Union
University, "Ole Miss" and per-
haps Auburn for one game. A
trip is nearing completion requir-
ing twelve days to play six teams,
namely-West Tennessee State
Normal at Memphis, C. H. A. at
Port Gibson, Miss., Mississippi
College at Clinton, Millsaps at
Jackson, "Ole Miss" at Oxford,
and Union University at Jackson,
Tenn.

A gentle hint to any fellow who
can play baseball, "Come out and
try for a job on our team." Re-
member competition will make ev-
ery regular play his best, so if
you are only a "scrub," remem-
ber you will be doing your bit-
a big bit-by daily turning up
on the baseball field, ready and
willing to afford strong opposition
for our varsity of stars.

Foolish Questions.

Mount: "Look here, I ask you
for the last time for that half dol-
lar you owe me."

Grantham: "Thanks! That's
the end of a silly question."

Freshman: "Speaking of run-
ning, the other morning I made
two miles in three laps."

Sophomore: "That's nothing; I
know a girl who made twenty
miles in one lap, and she would
have made more if my knees had

not given out."

JAZZY JOKES.

She: "Am I the first girl you
ever kissed ?"

He: "Your face seems familiar."
-Exchange.

She: "Why do you smoke that
brand of cigarettes?"

He: "Because they were the first
imported from ancient Palestine."

She: "How do you know?"
He: "When the Queen of She-

ba visited Solomon, she brought
jewels, olives and 'Camels.'"

Hot in Louisiana.
For weeks and weeks there was

a drought in a certain part of
Louisiana. It became so hot that
the corn in the cornfields popped.
Some cattle in the neighboring
field, noticing it, thought it was
snowing and froze to death.

There are meters iambic,

There are meters trochaic,
There are meters in musical tone;
But the meters that's sweeter,

neater and completer,
Is to meet her in the moonlight

alone.

Dr. Beale (in blackboard
work) : "Now, please, look at the
board while I go through it."

A woman may be fickle,
Inconsistent, too, we find.

May sometimes change her hus-
band,

And often change her mind.
But in nothing she's so loyal

As a soldier to his flag--
She clings with most persistence

To the chamois powder rag.
-Exchange.

A green little freshman in a green
little way

Mixed some chemicals up for
fun one day.

The green little grasses now ten-
derly wave

Over the green little Freshman's
green little grave.

-Exchange.

(Continued from page 2. 2d column.)

joyable ever held. A special vote
of thanks was made to the Uni-
versity for the hospitality and en-
tertainment extended the associa-
tion, and an expression of regret
was sent to Prof. MacQueen who
was unable to be present at the
reading of his paper, which was
appreciated by all its hearers.

About thirty members were
present from all parts of the
State, forming probably one of
the most scholarly gatherings ever
assembled in this city.

It is a source of much satisfac-
tion to know that four members
of Southwestern's faculty were
chosen to read papers to the as-
sociation. This was quite a com-
pliment, not only to the faculty,
but to the institution, and gives
Southwestern a prestige among
scholars of other sections, obtain
able in no other way.

(Continued from page 2, 1st column.)

common mind, bent on a common
good-a real "volonte generale,"
on which the policy of nations can
be securely based.

It is to help in creating this
common mind, bent on a common
good, that the federation really
exists. The federation is bring-
ing together students of every
country, and is thus helping them
to understand the point of view,
the peculiar tendencies and aspi-
rations of nations other than their
own. Such understanding is
achieved largely by the promotion
of ordinary social intercourse and
friendliness between, for example,
the students of America and the
students of other countries who
are studying in American univer-
sities. Next summer a special ef-
fort will be made to draw the stu-
dents of different countries near-
er together, since the General
Committee of the Federation will
meet, for the first time since the
war, in Sweden, where the federa-
tion was founded twenty-five years
ago.

UNION
THEOLOGICAL

SEMINARY
Richmond, Va.

The oldest, largest and best en-
dowed seminary in the Southern
Presbyterian Church.

Bank with the

FIRST NATIONAL
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PHILOLOGISTS HONORED
WITH RECEPTION

Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Diehl Enter-
tained Association at

Woman's Club.

On Friday evening, February
27, the Woman's Club was the
scene of a delightful reception,
given by )r. and Mrs. Chas. E.
D)iehl, in honor of the Tennessee
Philological Association, which
met in this city on February 27
and 28.

The reception, which took place
in the club parlors, followed the
evening session of the association,
at which the President, Dr. C. E.
Conant, of the University of Chat-
tanooga, delivered his address on
"The Language Problem in the
Philippines."

On entering the club house, the
guests were met by Mr. R. I'.
Richardson, of Southwestern. I n
the front parlor, receiving with
Dr. and Mrs. Dieh, were Dr. C.
E. Conant; Miss Lucy Bailey, of
the C. H. S. faculty; Dr. Clyde
Pharr and Miss Emily Dutton,
Dean of Tennessee College, Mur-
freesboro; Dr. .LB. Steele, of
Vanderbilt University, and Mrs.
C. L. Townsend, of the Southwest-
ern faculty.

In the dining room where Mrs.
Scott Lyon presided in her usual
gracious manner, the table was
artistically decorated with can-
dles and a centerpiece of sweet
peas. The refreshments consist-
ed of a delicious salad course and
mints.

The guest list included the vis-
iting and local members of the
Philological Association and the
friends of the Southwestern Pres-
byterian University.

REPORT OF THE DES
MOINES CONVENTION

Addresses of World's Religious
Leaders Published

Verbatim.

The conventions of the Student
Volunteer Movement for Foreign
:issions have "literally marked
epochs in the missionary and e-
ligious life of the students of
Canada and of the United States."
Of the series which began in 1891,
the eighth convention has just
been held in Tes Moines, Iowa.
Certainly it was the greatest of
the series in the number of stu-
dents and professors present, in
the number of institutions repre-
sented and in the number of stu-
dents from foreign lands who
shared in its great sessions. More-
over, as a result of the new vision
coming to students growing out
of the great war and its after-
math of world unrest, combined
with the vision of the world's spir-
itual need and Christianity's an-
swer thereto, as set forth in the
addresses and discussions at Des
Moines, this last convention gi-es
promise of being fully as epochal
as those which have gone before.

Convention messages, as pre-
sented in platform sessions and
in section meetings, will be made
quickly available both for dele-
gates and for those not privileged
to be at Des Moines, in a report
volume for which orders received
at the Student Volunteer Move-
ment headquarters, 25 Madison
Avenue, New York City, before
March 15, and accompanied by re-
mittance, will be accepted at $2,
carriage prepaid. The price of the
volume when published will be
$2.50.

Some of the GeeraElectric Conmelta 'O
Research Aclivities Dring the War:

Submarine detection devices

X-ray tube for medical service

Radio telephone and telegraph

Electric welding and applications

Searchlights for the Army and Navy

Electric furnaces for gun shrinkage

Magneto insulation for air service

Detonators for submarine mines

Incendiary and smoke bombs

Fixation of nitrogen
Substitutes for materials

The Service of an Electrical
Research Laboratory

The research facilities of the General Electric Company
are an asset of world-wide importance, as recent war
work has so clearly demonstrated. Their advantages
in pursuits of peace made (them of inestimable value
in time of war.
A most interesting Story tells of the device evolved which sub.
stantially aided in solving one of the most pressing problems of
the war-the submarine menace. Fanciful, but no less real, were
the results attained in radio communication which enabled an
aviator to control a fleet of flying battleships, and made possible
the sending, without a wire, history-making messages and orders
to ships at sea. Scarcely less important was the X-ray tube,
specially designed for field hospital use and a notable contribution to
the militarysurgical service. And many other products,for both com-
batant and industrial use, did their full share in securing the victory.

In the laboratories are employed highly trained physicists, chemists,
metallurgists and engineers, some of whom are experts of inter-
national reputation. These men are working not only to convert
the resources of Nature to be of service to man, but to increase
the usefulness of electricity in every line of endeavor. Their
achievements benefit every individual wherever electricity is used.

Scientific research works hand in hand with the development of new
devices, more efficient apparatus and processes of manufacture. It
results in the discovery of better and more useful materials and ulti-
mately in making happier and more livable the life of all mankind.

(ooklet, Y-863, describing the company's plants,
will be mailed upon request. Address Desk 37

GGenerl'ictric
General Office Sales Offices in 95-1D

Schenectaly,N.Y, all large cities.

Students of SOrUTHWESTERN receive ihat which money cannot buy-

individual attention, sympathetic guidance, and cordial friendship. These are

only a few of the unique advantages offered by SOUTHvWESTERN.
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Drink

Distilled Water
Good Every Day

Wholesome-Refreshing

Call Phone 80

Clarksville Ice and
Coal Co.

Style Headquarters
SOCIETY BRAND

and

MICHAEL STERN

Clothing

Students Welcome

M. L. GROSS CO.

CALL

G. W. Scarborough
For Good Things to Eat

THE SANITARY STORE

WITH FREE SERVICE

FIVE TELEPHONES:

927, 930, 931, 932, 933

No needles to change on a jew-
eled Pathe. The Sapphire Ball
never wears out. Plays all makes
of records and plays them better
on a PATHEPHONE.

Fletcher's Pharmacy

For satisfaction and service let Bragg get
your laundry every MONDAY MORN-
ING.
We would like to have a few students in
our PRESSING CLUB.

Mercantile Laundry

Columbia Theological Seminary
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Our most progressive Theological
Seminary. Scholarly, Biblical, Or-
thodox, Practical, Evangelistic.
Eight professors and instructors,
all specialists in their chosen fields.
Beautiful plants, unequaled libra-
ry, unrivaled climate, highest
standards. Scholarships for pre-
pared students.

For catalogues, bulletin or fur-
ther information, write to:

Thornton Whaling, D.D., LL.D.,
President.

You can Buy,

University of Great Concern to Memphis.
Committees Organized and Ready for Campaign-Await Deci-

sion of Friendly Suit from Local Court.

Members of the general commit-
tee of twenty-four appointed some-
time ago at a mass meeting of
the pastors and laymen of the
Presbyterian churches of Mem-
phis met Muonday, February 23, at
the Memphis Chamber of Com-
merce and perfected the organiza-
tion which will carry on the cam-
paign for funds to take Southwest-
ern to that city.

A committee of two was chosen
from this general committee to
meet with the Chamber of Com-
merce Committee which has been
appointed to assist in the project.

Other committees were appoint-
ed to handle the publicity inci-
dent to the campaign and to con-
fer with the board of directors of
this institution relative to secur-
ing a suitable site for the new

S. A. E. CONVEN-
TION MEETS HERE

Tennessee Zeta to Entertain
Province March 8 and 9.

On Monday and Tuesday, March
8 and 9, Tennessee Zeta, the South-
western Presbyterian University
Chapter of the Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon Fraternity will be the host
to the Province Convention of
Province Iota of the Fraternity.

The fraternity is divided into
provinces, geographically speak-
ing. Province Iota is made up
of all the universities in Tennes-
see and Kentucky, in which there
are S. A. E. Chapters and are as
follows: University of Tennessee
(Tennessee Kappa), Union Uni-
versity (Tennessee Eta), Vander-
bilt University (Tennessee Nu),
Cumberland University (Ten-
nessee Lambda),. University of
the South (Tennessee Omega),
and Southwestern Presbyterian
University (Tennessee Zeta), all
located in Tennessee and the fol-
lowing Kentucky universities:
Kentucky State University (Ken-
tucky Epsilon), Centre College
(Kentucky Kappa), and Bethel
College (Kentucky Iota). All of
these schools will have at least

WYATT
Quick Lunch Room

116 SOUTH SECOND ST.
Next the Hotel

Economy Shoe
Store

GIVES THE BEST
SHOES FOR THE MONEY

129 Franklin St.
SAM GOLDFINE

Sell or Trade

home of Southwestern in Mem-
phis.

As soon as a decision has been
rendered in the friendly suit now
pending in the chancery court in
Clarksville, the campaign to se-
cure the necessary funds for the
removal will be begun.

With the Memphis Chamber of
Commerce enthusiastically sup-
porting the undertaking, and the
unanimous approval of the Pres-
byterians of that city, as well as
the approval of the Presbyterians
in the four States controlling the
institution, it looks as if the time
is not far distant when South-
western of Clarksville will remain
only as a memory, and a new,
greater and more modern South-
western will become a reality in
the greatest city in the South.

two delegates and there will also
be a number of visitors at the con-
vention, alumnae of these chap-
ters.

The convention will have two
phases-business and social. Bus-
iness will be in order all day Mon-
day and Tuesday and will be pre-
sided over by Province Archon J.
D. Turner, of Lexington, Ken-
tucky. The matters will be dis-
cussed that are of a peculiar in-
terest to this section and to more
fully develop the plans that are
made by the National Convention.
The social side will consist of sev-
eral entertainments, one of the
most important being the conven-
tion banquet which will be held
at the Woman's Club on Monday
night.

The Sigma Alpha Epsilon fra-
ternity was founded sixty-four
years ago, March 9, 1856, at the
University of Alabama, and is rec-
ognized as one of the leading col-
lege fraternities. It has a mem-
bership of approximately twenty
thousand and is especially strong
in the South, as it was founded
there, but it has reached out until
it can now point with pride to
many illustrious sons in all parts
of the United States and in all
walks of life. Among these are
found some Southwestern alum-
nae, also alumnae of Tennessee
Zeta, such as U. S. Senator Key
Pitmann, the present Honorary
Eminent Supreme Anchon of the
fraternity, and Joseph R. Wilson,
the brother of the President.

SCOTT'S
SPECIAL ATTENTION TO S. P. U. BOYS

Bakery, Restaurant, Confectionery
Clarksville, Tennessee

BEACH BROS.

TIRE AND BATTERY
SERVICE

Phone 224

W. E. BEACH AND
BUDDY

APPRECIATE YOUR

BUSINESS

CURTIS G. FAULKNER
LIFE INSURANCE

Insure Early
Protection-Investment

Saving
Office Over Cook's Drug Store

R. P. SMITH

GARAGE
Hood and United States Tires

DODGE BROS. CARS

Quick Service Phone 322

WM. MEHIGAN
Hardware

Stoves and Roofing, Guttering

DIXIE FRUIT CO.
206 Franklin Street

Fine Imported and Domestic Fruits,
Confectioneries, Cigars and

Fine Ice Cream.
Phone 78

BANANAS A SPECIALTY

J. C. COTHAM
HDWE. CO.

Come to Our Store. We Have
the Goods

J. B. TARPLEY
CUT FLOWERS

Embalming and Undertaking
Phone 335 312 Franklin St.

Clarksville, Tenn.

PENNEBAKER'S BUSY STORE
FOR THE

BEST FOOTWEAR
Clarksville, Tennessee

W. A. Chambers
Co.

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Clarksville, Tenn.

SOU'WESTER ADS PAY.

FARMS
THRU US

SECURITY TRUST COMPANY

I I i

FRANK GOODLET, CashierGEO. FORT President



THE SOU'WESTER

WHY RISK
Carrying Your Money? Put It In

THE FIRST WOMAN'S
BANK

DR. C. G. WILSON

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted

Corner Franklin and Fourth St.

BRING YOUR

ARMY COATS
To Make Into Regular Dress

Coats to

BILSKI'S TAILOR SHOP

Hotel Montgomery
CLARKSVILLE'S

LEADING

HOTEL

SUNDAY NIGHT SUPPERS
A SPECIALTY

THE BEST SEWING MACHINE ON
EARTH

The "Singer"
PHONE 127 215 FRANKLIN STREET

BEST FOOTWEAR
AT

PENNEBAKER'S

Clarksville Motor
Co.
AGENTS

For Chevrolets and Oldsmobile

A. J. CLARK
WATCHMAKER

JEWELER
OPTICIAN

Carney Auto Co.
Buick-Ford Cars

Clarksville, Tenn.

Elder-Conroy
Hdw. Co.

WHOLESALE HARDWARE

CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE

Northern Bank
OF

TENNESSEE

Sterling Fort, President
F. N. Smith, Vice-President
John Hurst, Second Vice President.
H. P. Pickering, Cashier
0. E. Layne, Asst. Cashier
R. L. Miller, Asst. Cashier
P. D. Warfield, Asst. Cashier

D. JUDAH & CO.

THE MAMMOTH
Dry Goods, Etc.

CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE

D. D. LYNES
Shoes and Bicycle Repairing

Rubber Heels a Specialty

CLARKSVILLE, TENNESSEE
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INTERCHURCH WORLD
MOVEMENT CONFERENCE

Dr. Diehl, As State Director,
Opens Office in Nashville.

The Interchurch World Move-
ment appointed March 1-2-3 as the
time for holding the Pastors' Con-
ference for the State of Tennessee.
This conference was held at the
First Presbyterian Church, Nash-
ville. It was originally intended
that only pastors of churches
should be permitted to attend this
conference. In view, however, of
the importance in which the edu-
cational work of this country is
regarded, one exception was made.

It was decided to admit one
ministerial representative from
each of the educational institu-
tions which is being surveyed by
the Interchurch World Move-
ment. Dr. Diehl is the State Di-
rector of the Educational Survey,
and he communicated with the
heads of four classes of institu-
tions in this State-denomination-
al colleges, independent institu-
tions, theological seminaries, and
certain secondary schools, com-
prising about fifty institutions.

If the heads of these institu-
tions were ordained ministers,
they were eligible to attend. If
they were not, they might appoint
a member of the faculty who is
an ordained minister to represent
that institution. If there was no
ordained minister connected with
the institution, it could not be rep-
resented at this meeting.

The State Director of the Edu-
cational Survey opened an office
in the lobby of the new Sunday
School Building of the First Pres-
byterian Church on Monday,
March 1, and Dr. Diehl and Mrs.
Greenhill furthered the education-
al work of the State from that
point.

At 5:15 on Monday the educa-
tional representatives sat down to
dinner at McFadden's Grotto
Restaurant, and Dr. Henry H.
Sweets, the representative of
American Education on the con-
ference program, delivered a brief
address. Questions were asked
and answered, and brief talks
were made by representatives of
the various educational institu-
tions.

The Interchurch World Move-
ment is the greatest attempt
which has ever been made to unify
the Protestant churches, and the
whole world will undoubtedly feel
the impact of this organization in
the years to come.

PHILOLOGISTS GUESTS
AT LUNCHEON

Commons Scene of Delightful
Affair.

The University Commons was
the scene of a most delightful
luncheon given by the University
in honor of the Philological Asso-
ciation.

To Mrs. Beebe is attributed the
entire success of the affair, since
she was the overseer and connois-
seur of all that was prepared.

Quite a number of students were
accompanied by their young lady
friends, lending a social feature
of local color to the attractiveness
of the occasion.

You can't mistake the sign of
the checkerboard front on Third
Street.

Headquarters for

Groceries and Feeds of All

Kinds

Come to see us whenever you
are in town.

S. N. Northington

TO INSURE

Satisfactory
Service

CALL

DAVIS & HAYES
TRANSFER CO.

For All Sized Jobs

Good Furniture

and

A Store Full

at

GOSSETT &
ROLLOW'S

Clarksville Billiard Parlor
Franklin Street

B. G. HATTLER, Prop.

1 Billiard and 6 Pool Tables
SERVICE AND EQUIPMENT

FIRST CLASS

Rankin & Ferguson
THE HOME OF

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

GOOD CLOTHES FOR MEN

AND BOYS

Patronize Our Advertisers.


